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FiSH CO 11HOfi ROES MANCHU ECHINA WANTS

NO OUTSIDE

HlTEnESTiriG

FEATURE AT FAIR

FIVE COMPANIES

CEIJIITRACT

For Fire Hose From City. Other
Business Transacted at Recess

" - , Meeting.

, The board aldermen : held a recess
meeting Tuesday night, at which the
matter of awarding the contract for
2,000 feet of fire hose was principal
matter of business. -

There was a full board present. The
committee's report on the tax for dis-

tributors, in the matter of Syer and Co.

that came up at regular meeting, made
the tax one dollar per month., which
waa adopted, The garage people next
to city hall, asked that they be furnish-
ed steam heat from the city, same to
be paid for as might be determed. Re-

ferred to proper committee for action.

J. Leon Williams aBked that the city
illuminate the streets during nights of
22 and 23. ' also that the city extend
electric Wire' to aviation field, Mr. Wil-

liams to guarantee expense. These
were promised.' Tom Lassiter asked
that coats be furnished the firemen.
Referred. Full pay was allowed John
Taylor, hose wagon driver for time he
was sick and absent The special li-

cense tax on newBpapera was repealed.
The order, previously made ,to lease
Frank Hammond'a property for colored
Are company, was on motion rescinded.
Motion Aldermen Ellis', aldermen Gas-ki-

and Bangert were appointed a
committee to buy a lot or lease one
for the colored fire company, on which
to erect a house, same to be in neigh-

borhood of West St, and colored graded
school.

'

The matter of awarding the fire hose

A LOST CAUSE
:

In China. Rebel Warships to Bom

bard Nankin. Pirates and
Thieves Everywhere.

Shanghai, China, Nov. 15th. While
Yuan Shi Kai, the last hope of the
Manchu administration in Chins, is re-

vealing to a committee of the national
assembly the conditions throughout the
empire which evidently make the Man-

chu reign a lost cause, the revolutiona-
ries here propose to send the 13 vessels
of the Imperial fleet, which joined them
against the government forces at Nan-

kin.
With the revolutionary flags flying

from their tops the warships steamed
up the river past the berths occupied by
the foreign vessels, none of which ac-

knowledged the salutes of the rebels.
It is said the officers of the vessels will
be retained in command by the revolu-
tionary leaders.

It seems impossible that Nankin, the
largest city on the Rangtze river, still
in possession of the government, will
be able to withstand the assault of the
warships, the strongest in the Chinese
navy.

The rebels plan a joint attack on
Nankin by the land forces and the war-

ships.
Meager advices from river points in-

dicate that outlawry is spreading and
the crime is unchecked. Even in tho '
streets of the large cities the inhabit-
ants, supposedly under the. protection
of the revolutionary leaders, are in ter-

ror. River pirates coming from no one
knows where and infesting all the har-

bors. Thousands of them, openly band-

ed together, are attacking the police
and soldiers. They are burning villages
and murdering the inhabitants after
carrying away everything of value.

Reports from Changchowfu in South-
ern China, which went over to the reb-

els say that the city is overrun with
thieves. It surrendered without fight-
ing, as most of the inhabitants were in
sympathy with the revolution. All
buildings have been looted by the in-

vading soldiers and thfir officers seem
unable to enforce discipline. The ter-

ror oi the people who were too fright-
ened to protect their possessions alone
prevented massacre.

' Ub

LAND. FOR SALE.

25 acres of valuable land within 7
miles of New Bern, north. Write

C. P. FULCHER,
Edwards, N. C.

contract took most of session, The
bidders were given another hearing,
Some effort to Introduce new bids was
voted down, finally board went into
executive session, the result being that
400 feet of hose waa given each of the
following firms at prices names Vor
hees$1.00, C. C. C $1.10 Eureka $1.10,
Boston W. H. $1.00, Fabric F H $1.00.

On motion a hood was ordered to be
placed over the hose in rear city hall.
Uniform for the policemen came up
and on motion advertising for same
was ordered for 10. days. Some bills
came up for approval, board taking re- -

Rev. C. V. T. Richeson wrote to his
congregation in Cambridge, Massachu-

setts, urging the acceptance of his res
ignation.

Don't let the cold snap
catch you without a heater
from J. S. Basnight Hdw.
Co. 67 S. .Front St., Phone
99. -

HERE DEC: 13-1- 4

Attempt Tt Be Hade To Secure

Adequate Laws To Stop Fish
Depletion.

Chapel Hill, Nov, 13 In view of the
continued depletion of the commercial
fishes of North Carolina and the inade-
quate laws now on our statute books to
meet the 'per cent condition: and in
view of the general indifference of one
county toward the interests of another,
or the state as a whole, it has been de-

cided by the North Carolina Geological
and Economic Survey K, the North Caro-
lina Fish Commission, and the North-Carolin-

Oyster Commission to call a
convention 6f the fishermen and others
interested in ' the" fishing Industry of
North Carolina.

The main purpose of this convention
is to discuss the report submitted by
the fish committee appointed by the
Legislature of 1909. This report, which
was made to the Legislature of 1911 in
the form of a bill,' was discussed by the
joint fish committee of the House and
the Senate for nearly thirty days; and
finally a substitute bill waa reported by
these committees and from the appro-
priation committee, which was appro-
ved by the Legislative Fish Committee
of 1909, passed by the House, but de-

feated in the Senate on account of sen-

atorial courtesy. This action of the
Senate shows that the Senators bad not
considered the question from the stand-
point of the state at large, and loo
many of them believed it to be purely a
local question.

The convention is to be held at New
Bern, North Carolina, December 13,
and 14; and it is hoped to have men as
dpIporAtpn ranrpQAntinir tho NimmAntial

fisheries on the sea-coa- st und tide-w- a

iter North Carolina, and that the con

vention win result in narmonizmg the
various individual interests along the
coast so that the good of the stnte as a
whole will be aervad rather than some
particular section' at the expense of
other sections of the state.

FOR RENT.

One-hors- e farm, adapted to corn and
cotton, fine open range, good residence
and out buildings, wire fence, well
drained, orchard and vineyard, excel
lent water, healthy. An ideal place for
small family who wishes to raise poul
try and stock. Address X, care of
Journal Office.

The International Harvester Compa-

ny was ousted from Missouri and fined
$50,000.

Bertram G. Spencer, the Western
Massachusetts "terror." on trial at
Springfield for murder, was unnerved
in court

' '
READY FOR A FLIGHT.;

Aeroplane, 'Between the second and
third half of the game there will be
more flights by the Aeroplane, Music
will be furntthed by the Second Infan- -

tary Band and Italian Band. At 4;S0 p.

m. Harry Six will dlveone hundred feet
Into a pool 6 water three feet deep,

, NEARLY KILLED

la Attempt To Fly Over Pacific.

. Picked Up Unconscious. His
- .' Aeroplane ; Wrecked.

Los Angeles. Nov. 13. In so attemp
ted flight Sunday from Pasadena to

. Long Beach, officially to end bia Atla-

ntic-Pacific journey. Aviator C. P.
- Rodgera met with the worst .mishap of

bis career, falling with bia machine 126

feet into a ploughed field,- - half way be-

tween the two cities and within sight of
his destination. " - - --J '.

- Although no bones were broken, Rod-

gera was rendered Unconscious. He
i. was badly shaken, bis face scratched
and torn, his hands were burned by his
motor- and he complains of a severe
pain in - his side, - His machine . was
completely wrecked. J &$4,fctfy

Rodgera left Tournament Park at
Pasadena at 3:34 o'clock expecting to
fly the twenty-thre- e miles to the beach
in as many minutes. He became con-

fused after tak ing the air and after
circling aimlessly for half an hour
came down at Covtna Junction, a mile
further from Long Beach than the point
from whore he started. He took the
air again ' and after getting his bear-
ings, was following the tracks of the
Pacific El ectric Railway when the acci-

dent occurred. , . i
' ' .

'
- This was. in an ino'ated section and

the first learned of his fall by those in-

terested wad when an autonnbilist
Which had seen Rodgera tumble and had
dragged him out from'- under the wings
of his wrecked biplane carried him into
the office of u- - physician at Compten.
two milea away., - ,

t
Rodgera was still unconscious when

Mra. Rodgera and her mother, Mrs. R.
S. Sweitzer, who had been waiting his
arrival at Long Beach, reached Comp-to- n.

Later i be partly regained con-

sciousness and was put aboard a special
train and taken to his hotel at Pasa-
dena. After an examination his physi-
cians announced that he would suffer do
permanent Injury''"' ""

- Stoves polished and put up
See ;f Basnight : Hdw. Co.,
Phone 99--
Five Counties In Nov. Provide For free

'

Dispensaries.

""' ;VfJ
,. Raleigh, Nov. 14 Five counties have
provided the funds necessary ; to have
free dispensaries for the free examina-
tion for and treatment of hookworm
disease since Nov. 1st. These are the
counties: Wake. Vance, Beaufort, Ber-

tie and Edgecombe. Prior to Nov 1st
nineteen counties had made provision
for then),, making a total of 24 counties.
The work has been finished In ten coun-

ties and is now in progress in Bruns-

wick, Pitt,' Pender, Harnett and Bert
ford, r .

Just Received.

1 solid carload of Brass and Iron
Beds, we can give you good strong Iron
Beds ax low as $2 60 each, 2 Inch post
for $8.00 that beats anything you ever
saw for the price. -"- '-J.

q. MILLER,'
- - ' V. The Furniture Man.

I
Police Court Proceedings.

Mayor McCarthy had a record brrak-lc- g

docket 'n hid eoort yeaterday after-
noon and more ihnn an h inr was con-

sumed in hearing tha evi lence and- - dis-

posing of the easel. ; '";; ";v
For- - bitinst off a section of Ln'her

Neal's ear, Mindore Brjn, colored,
"was riq lired to give bond of 1100 for
her appearance at the next terra of
Superior Court and Neat was required
to put upsr hon 1 of $25 t insure hit
presence as a witness against the de-

fendant. Y' ',"Otto Q ilnn, a young white man, wa
found guilty of vagrancy and waa sen-

tenced to a term in the county jail.
Qulnn has been in the city for aeveral
months and for the past' month or two
has had no visible means of support
' For disturbing the prare in tha west
ern part of the city In the wee ama

hours Sui.day morning Jesse Wallace
waa fined $5. CO and taxed with the eost
of the case while Alberta. Green, Dick
Sherrad and James White, all colored,
was compelled to contribute $2.36 to
the coffers of the city treasury for as
ailing Wallace inhu coleliration.

Ana Merklns, white, inccuUted his
aystnm with "blind tiger" bocze and
I rnof-.sk'i- l to make murry late Satur-- i'

y. I'oliroman Parker spied the cele-- 1

' t atiil Invitfd him to the city's re- -

c, U,n rm-- on the firat fl or of the
( y I.: '1. IJvr-ith- invhrinteil Mci-kin-

v i liii-- to s!i'p fT bio earotinal
i ! y- 'it !y b f ti'rnnon eulnnitle.l to a
i (.f l)'iiiSr .:!. ! 'y con ! jet an--

J .1 1 (.f I' Phu,
i. t Rii I I',. n J.ilii s Hi, 10

'
. . f P V ., ! ;;.- V 1 in

THERN NAVY

YARDS TO BE

Continued. Government Changes
Pino of Abolishing Smaller

Plants.
Washington, November 15 Although

it has been the desire of the Navy De-

partment to abolish a number of the
smaller Southern yards, it now seems
possible that the adoption of a new pol-

icy of specialization will result ia the
continuance of all the plants in active
service. The idea would be to have
each station cover some particular field
of naval work or serve as a training
station of supplies.

Already, aa a result of recent expe-
rience there, the department has decid-

ed that hereafter all torpedo boats and
destroyers shall be returned at the
Charleston. S. (,C yard. This means
that the Charleston plant practically
will be the "mother yard" of torpedo
boats, and consequently it should be a
very busy place in the future. There
area great many of these little vessels
in the service now and the plans of na-

val strategists contemplates quadrup-
ling the number in the course of a few
years.

An illustration of what the Charles'
ton yard can do waa furnished recently
when one of the torpedo boats bound
for New York to participate in the na-

val rendezvous smashed a cylinder and
put in there. The Charleston mechanics
agreed to replace the cylinder in one-thir- d

the time and at one-sixt- h the coat
demanded by the builders of the vessel.

The Washington yard was turned in
to an ordnance factory some time ago,
and the satisfactory result of this ex
periment, combined with the experi
ence at Charleston, is expected to
cause the idea of extending the special
ization policy to other smaller plants to
be favorably considered.

PILES! PILES ! PILES!

Williams' Indian Pile Ointment wil
cure Blind, Bleeding and Itching Piles.
It absorbs the tumors, allays itching at
once, acts as a poultice, gives instant
relief. Williams' Indian Pile Ointment
ia prepared for Piles and itching of the
private parts. Sole by druggists, mail
50c and $1.00. Williams' M'f'g. Co,
Propu., Cleveland, O.

Brooks-Marshal- l,

Yesterdey at 8 p. m. at the Meth
odist parsonage, Mr. James S. Brooks
and Miss Lina Marshall were united in
the holy bonds of matrimony by Rev.
J. B. Hurley. Immediately after the
ceremony the bride and groom drove to
the Union depot where they boarded
the train for Norfolk. After spending
several days in northern cities Mr. and
Mrs. Brooks will return to New Bern
where they will mike their home.

Lisk Self-Bastin- g Roasters
Don't ruin youi roast by cook-

ing it in an ordinary roaster. M.

E. Whitehurst & Co.

UNITED STATES

TROOPS IN CIA
To Protect International Interests

and Legations. Fall of Hon- -

kow Dxpected.

Peking, Nov. 16 It is known in of
ficial circles here that the military
preparations in the Philippines are go-

ing fnward with great vim.!

It is understood that America will
act for all the powers in case of inter-

vention and there will not be an allied

force such as Admiral Seymour took
into Peking during the Boxer
but merely an American armed force
in the even it ia dee'dod by the powers
to intervene 1

Foreign residents say if there is a
laoding it will be foolhardy ti send so
small expedition ae 10,000 men. They
point out that the landing' of foreign
troops probably will precipilite an an

outbreak which 10,000 men
cannot hope to- - quell. The Chinese
troops and rebels are better armed and
equipped than they were ''during the
Boxer outbreak, are bet'er officered
and are fighting more like real soldiers.
T.o thousand men could hardly hops to
cope With them, , ,

It is reported here that when Gen

eral Chang, commander of 'the North-

ern troops, made a slighting remark
about Yuan Shi Kai, who has been ask-

ed to become Premier, one of Yuan 's
guests (hot at him, Inflicting a wound

in his w list 1

Although there is little definite news
thus far from Hankow, if is known
that the rebels, greatly augmented and
with sufficient -- ammunition and sup-

plies, have renewed the attack and the
Imperial troops are in a bad wiy, The
fall of Hankow into the hands of the
Rp .Llicar a Is Tctd.

Meeting Next Week. Horse Ra-

ces. Enclosing Aviation Field ;

For Outdoor Sports. "

. One of the many interesting features
of the Agricultural end Stock Exhibit
and Aviation meet which will take
place in New Bern on November . the
22nd and 23rd will be the races, which
will take place in the Aviation Field, .

The Aviation Field will be between
the Roper mill and National Avenue,
and will be enclosed by a fence at least
eight feet high. . A half mile race track
is now being built inside the Aviation
Field. ; The races will take place Thura
day morning Nov. 23d at 11 o'clock.
1 The flights by the' Curtiss Aeroplane
will take place from the center of the
race track. Flights will be at 2 p. m.
Wednesday and Thursday, .v a

The football game between New
Bern and Washington will take place
on the Aviation Field at 2:80 p. m. on
Wednesday Nov. 22nd. '

.The Exhibit hall on George street
will be handsomely decorated, both in-

terior and exterior, by Mr. Reh andhia
corps of assistants, from Washington,

The Farmers' Union, of Craven coun-
ty, will take part in the parade, The
streets will be illuminated by the elec-

tric arches at night r - v .

The stOTM have began to decorate.
The railroads are offering special rates,
An immense crowd will visit New Bern,

''New Bern, Take Notice.;

Mr. Editor Please stoD mv ad at
once.' Since my last ad was jriaeed in
your paper my business has increased
sol cannot hardly wait on my custo
mers. Please stop until further notice.
One fine mule for sale. "Bier Hill.
the Shingle and Paper Roofing Man.

Marriage Announcement, v

The Journal has received the follow-
ing:

, . 4."-:...- ' ,u

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel J. Hudson .
request the pleasure of your company

- at the marriage of their niece ,

v ' Miss Lillian Fordbam
to

' Mr. Ernest Harry Wood '
Wednesdsy morning, . November - the

. twenty-nint- h 'i ;

at half after eight o'clock i f
'. . .i At Home j. :

i. New-Ber- North Carolina V

after the twentieth of December
Eighteen Eden Street J .

(No cards in the city.)
PF.

Heaters.'

, If yon want Just a cheap heater for
bed room, we can give yon a nice little
wood heater for S1.2S that heats quick.
We have out of car of Cole Rangea and
Hot Blast. Heaters, 2 Rangea and 20
Heaters left ; Don't d- - lay In getting
your beater placed in your home.

J. ST MILLER.
The Furniture Man.

mill
MUST LEAVE

Turkey "Within 24 Hours or Held
aa Prisoner. Sweeping War

Measure,

Rome, Nov. 18. That Turkey la In

no mood to accept mediation or stop
the war with Italy was shown when
Grand Viaier Issued a aweeping order
that every Italian within TorkWh boun
daries must be expelled from the coun
try within 24 hours. .

Every Italian found In Turkey after
24 hours has passed will be considered
a prisoner of war and hld In a Turkish
fortress until peace is declared.

This sweeping order is one of the se
veret b'ows Italy has suffered since
the beginning of the war and will mean
a loss of millions of dollars to. her, citi
zens living In Turkey.- -

Rome, Nov. l5. Despite the denial
of Secre'a.7 of Bute Knox that the U

3. Government was considering the
possibility of Intervention in the Turco-Italla-n

im'irogllo, the Milan' Seeolo de-

clares emphatically that the American
government through President Taft Is
favorably considering Italy's Intlma
tion to the world powers that- - pacific

mediation would be acceptable to the
Quliinal. i

According to the paper American Am

W" ! r O'C ian has bn oSBclally no-t:r- .r

J Lv TrsiUK nt Taft that the Amar- -

;inC'.'i.f I'mc '!ve was cwaldrlng
t'.s matter and n.'fcht lake soms dufi-d!t- e

ertloo shortly.

0!. x to the r''J censorship which
' ''vi 'll ivs tha j

f ' f 1 '. '' ? ot f 1 C

Iutervention or Grabbing of Its
Territory. 1200,000 For

Chang's Head.
Shanghai, Nov, 14 --The rebels took

formal possession of Cheefuo yesterday
without further resistance from the
Imperialists.

A reward of $200,000 was offered by
the rebels, following a military con-

ference at Soochow, for the head of
Gen. Chang Hsun, the Imperialist com-

mander at Nankin, who was responsi-
ble for the massacre of Chinese follow-
ing the failure of the revolutionist at-

tempt to capture the city.
It is reported here that the rebel

force before Nankin hai at last receiv-
ed the long-delay- supplies of ammu-
nition and renewed their attack and
that the city is now burning. In an-

swer to the invitations for a gathering
in Shanghai of delegates from the 14

provinces now in rebellion against the
Manchus to establish a provincial re-

publican national assembly, measures
are coming iu from all over the South
to the effect that selections are being
made and that the delegates may be ex-

pected here as rapidly as rapidly as the
disturbed condition of the country will
permit,

Much uneasiness is felt in high re-

volutionary circles over the news that
Rupsia is sending Cossacks to Peking
in anticipation of a disintegration of
China, The revolutionists have been
afraid from the first of foreign attempt
to take advantage of the confusion pre-

vailing throughout the empire for a
series of territorial grabs, and despite
the denials from Washington, a good
deal of credence is given to reports
that the United States is leading a
movement for "internationalizing" the
Yangtze Valley.

The result of this alarm is the steady
growth of an anti foreign sentiment
which promises to become daily bitterer
and will certainly culminate in a violent
outbreak in the event of Occidental in-

tervention in Chinese affairs.
The view among the more enlightened

revolutionists is that China is on the
eve of an awakening which will speedi
ly place their country among the might
iest of the world's powers and they do
not propose to see it pass without a
struggle at the moment of its regener-
ation, into the hands of aliens. They
have treated foreigners with the great-
est consideration thus far as a means
of preventing outside interference.
Should it become evident that interfer-
ence is inevitable in any case, there
will be a terrific reaction against them,

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS

Your druggist will refund money if
PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure any
case of Itching. Blind, Bleeding or Pro
truding Piles in 6 to 14 days. 60c.

Aeroplane. At 4 p. m, Harry Six will

make fa la sensational dice frem the top
of a ladder one hundred feet high into
a pool of water three feet deep. , Eight
clean attractions on the midway. Music

by the Second Infantry Band and aa
Italian Band. Admission to the Avia
tion Field fifty cent. - ' -- ;

At 930 p. m. there will take place

the Marshals Ball'.". V - ;

No admission will be charged at the
Exhibit Hall on George St. ' The Avia-

tion Field U on the National Avenue,
" ' 'f.' on s'l r IVu"

CROWDS COMING TO NEW BERN NOV. 2223

J;

DIED.
At Pollocksville, N. C. Friday No-

vember 14: There were two deaths in

this place, Mrs. Narcissus Pritchett
mother of Mr. J. J. Pritchett and Mr.

Thomas E. Pritchett of this county and
Mrs. McCasley of Craven county, Mrs.
Pritchett was a very old lady and has
always lived in Jones county.

Mrs. Jane Weatherington was a Jones
county lady, having always lived in this
county. She was stricken with paraly-
sis on Monday dying on Tuesday. She
leaves two daughters. Mrs. G. S. Hen-

derson and Mrs. Will Monett all of this
place. Mrs. Wetherington was 62

years old. Both were buried Tuesday
the 15th, h their family burying
grounds.

See our line of Coal and
Wood Heaters. J. S. Bas-

night Hdw. Co. 67 S. Front
St.. Phone 99.

UPPER WHITEOAK RIVER NOTES.

Onslow county, Nov. 16 Our school

commenced at Brici Kiln school Mon-

day 13th, with Miss Annie Henderson
teacher.

Mr. Alonzo Hewitt passed through
here Monday enroute to Mayeville.

Mr. W. F. Gilbert of the New Bern
Journal waa hre Tuesday.

Miss Nsnoie Higgins has returned to
her home at Loco.after spending awhile
visiting relative at this place.

Some of our young people attended
preaching at Brick Kiln Sunday after- -

Mr. Ferney Collins and family spent
Saturday night and Sunday at Mrs.
MoImv Collins at Leea CfaaneL

J Mr F,be pironJ eon,,., by
I Mr. R. 8. Goodins- - cima over and anent

the day with Mr. Rollia Collins Sun
day. -- V, .,', C.

Mr. James Rlggs snd son, Tolson,
passed through here Tuesday returning
from Rlchlands. " ..' i :.
, Mr. Matt Collins and family were
visitors at Mr. W, L. 8nikes' Sunday.

We are glad to say there is not much
sickness In our neighborhood at pres-
ent, just a few eases of bad colds.

We are glad to hear from Lees
Chapel once more,. Come strain soon.

2 V:. '.i'jV
i xj!v1 --

) --tt, tJvV-;- ' v

... ,

'

I

U - " lr"n . TTZ?
' " 'or ;
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The Agricultural Exhibit and Avia-

tion Maet will be the event of
Ita kind that has bven put on in East-

ern. North Carolina ' in a number of
years. The final arrangements have
ben made and the program will be as
follows:

Wednesday November 22nd at 11 si
m. there will be a parade that will es
cort the Governor to the Exhibit IU11

v We ha will deliver the opening u I

d 2 p. m. Uiere will bo foot
'1 r i 1 ' n I'ev I'ihh a 'il

There will be a midway with eight
clean attractions, All this will take
place In the Aviation Field. Admission

' 'fifty cents. ' ., ,t ,

Thursday November 23d, at 1 p. m,
there will b racing on the half mile

- i t'-- Av;.'i'!r.n FiM. At 2
' - '!',(


